are you a new york city parent?
life just got a little easier

Its the day of the big pitch. You need your head in the
game more than ever. Two hours before, your nanny
calls in sick.
Its date night. Your reservation at the city’s hottest
new restaurant was made a month ago. Your sitter
cancels on you at the eleventh hour.
Need a sitter fast? We’ve got your back.
Hello sitter is an app designed to take the stress out
of finding childcare, even at short notice.
We only use trusted, experienced sitters who have all
been background checked and personally
interviewed.
Find the right sitter. Right when you need one.

hello sitter. hello peace of mind.

unique app features :

same day bookings

easy in app payment

no min booking time

curated matching

child safety is our top priority
application
All new sitters are referred by an existing Hello Sitter provider. Each new referral fills
out an in-depth application form outlining experience and qualifications.

interview
Successful applicants will then be invited in for a personal interview which gives us the
opportunity to re-confirm the information and get to know the applicant as a person

background checks
Background checks are carried out during the interview and include national criminal
databases, sex offenders and terrorist lists, review of DMV records, SSN validation and
review of previous address

references
Multiple references provided by the sitter are then reviewed to verify previous
experience along with social media checks

Although the process is rigorous, once our sitters are approved, we make sure to take
care of them and provide ongoing training in vital areas such as young infant care.

hello sitter. hello peace of mind.

meet the founder
Hello Sitter is now my newest baby and the
idea was born from real life experience.
Time and time again I would find myself in
need of last minute childcare and time and
time again I could not find it.
I thought to myself, why can I not have an
app where I can request the best sitters right
when I need them. No waiting for them to
tell me if they’re available. No having to
search and see if they’ve had background
checks. No minimum time. No cancelling
my plans. This isn’t available? Well, I’m
going to make it available.
Here at Hello Sitter, we believe in last
minute invitations and impromptu plans. In
me-time and we-time and in not choosing
between staying home and making that
presentation you’ve been working on for
months, just because your nanny called in
sick. We believe in spontaneity and saying
yes.
To know that I have created something that
helps fellow parents brings me great joy. To
know that you can have peace of mind,
which in turn allows you to be fully present
in whatever you are doing, truly brings me
happiness.
Lauren Mansell
CEO | Woman | Wife | Mama

contact:
lauren@hellositter.com

